Stopes's son. Surely, in this mass, "truth" must reside? But as Rose points out, in spite of this apparently comprehensive preservation, there are significant gaps where Stopes destroyed (actively or by neglect) important groups of correspondence.
In her play Vectia she mythicized her relationship with Aylmer Maude, who actually lodged with Marie and her first husband during the tense period leading up to the collapse of their marriage, as "a pure and straightforward relationship" without "the smallest hint of flirtation or love-making". Her surviving letters to him do not entirely bear this out, but since his own to her do not survive, a haze of conjecture still shrouds the relationship. Even her most famous personal myth-that she married Ruggles Gates in complete sexual ignorance and took years, and a course of study in the "Cupboard" in the British Museum, to realize that the marriage was unconsummated-subjected to scrutiny is seen to lie at some angle to the truth. ( This is not to ignore the important illumination of the Drysdales themselves, in particular the elusive character of George. Like that of so many sexual reformers, his work sprang out of personal crisis. "Preventive intercourse" was only an aspect of a more far-reaching agenda of sexual reform, and Elements ofsocial science, kept in print (anonymously) for many years at a low price, actually lost him money. An irony apparently unnoticed by Benn is that Drysdale, whose own near-suicidal breakdown appears to have been precipitated by horror-mongering about "onanism", himself came to terrorize others: Havelock Ellis's surprising neglect of Drysdale's pioneering work was presumably due to the dismay he had experienced at Drysdale's claim that nocturnal emissions inevitably led to debilitating spermatorrhoea.
Light is also shed on the careers of Charles Robert Drysdale and Alice Vickery. That they were never married, but living in free union is not deduced simply from the negative evidence of lack of
